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Ezekiel 

Pathways of Discipleship Bible Survey 

Title and Meaning 

 Named for its author, Ezekiel; he is mentioned nowhere else in the Scripture 

 Name means “strengthened by God” 

Background 

 Historical Setting 

 The Babylonian exile 

 605 B.C. 

 597 B.C. 

 586 B.C. 

 Archaeological record of Babylonian history matched up well with biblical record  

 The prophet Ezekiel 

 Ezekiel was taken to Babylon along with Jehoiachin and 10,000 other deportees after Nebuchadnezzar 

captured the city of Jerusalem in 597 B.C..  Nebuchadnezzar removed Jehoiachin from the throne at this 

time and replaced him with Zedekiah (Ezekiel 1:1–3) 

 Like Jeremiah, Ezekiel was from a priestly family (Ezekiel 1:2). 

 Ezekiel received his call to the prophetic vision at the age of 30 in “the fifth year of the exile of King 

Jehoiachin” (593 B.C.).   

 Numbers 4:3 seems to indicate that priests began their service at the age of 30.  Since Ezekiel was 

denied the opportunity to serve as a priest because of the Babylonian exile, God took his life in a 

different direction and called him to serve as a prophet at the time in his life when he would have 

normally began to serve as a priest.   

 Ezekiel received his visions at the “Kebar River” (Ezekiel 1:1–3; 3:15, 23; 10:15, 20, 22; 43:3).  The Kebar 

River was a large irrigation canal that flowed southeast from Babylon where many of the Jewish exiles were 

settled.  At the time of his prophetic call, Ezekiel spent one week observing the Jewish exiles at Tel-abib 

(“heap of ruins”), apparently an abandoned town south of Babylon where the Babylonians settled a Jewish 

community.   

 Ezekiel lived in his own home among these exiles to the south of Babylon (Ezekiel 3:24; 8:1).  Jeremiah’s 

letter to the 597 B.C. exiles in Babylon encouraged them to carry on a normal life in Babylon (“Build houses 

and settle down . . .”) because they were going to be there for a 70-year period (Jeremiah 29:4–7).  Many of 

the Jews were apparently able to enjoy a relatively free and prosperous life in Babylon during the time of the 

exile.  In fact, many of them did not take advantage of the opportunity to return to their homeland when 

Cyrus conquered Babylon in 539 B.C. and issued the decree that allowing the Jews to return home.  

 Ezekiel’s physical limitation (Ezekiel 3:26–27; cf. 33:22) 

 From the time he is called as a prophet in 593 to 586, he is unable to speak unless God has a specific 

message for the people 
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 Ezekiel’s personal tragedy and Judah’s national tragedy (Ezekiel 24:15–27) 

 On the day Jerusalem fell to Babylonians, Ezekiel’s wife died 

 God used it as an object lesson  

 Ezekiel wasn’t allowed to show any outward signs of mourning and grief 

 Point was that God was telling the people that the tragedy of Jerusalem falling, and the people wouldn’t 

even have time to mourn its loss 

 There are seven dates in the Book of Ezekiel that help in the dating of Ezekiel’s oracles (cf. Ezekiel 1:2; 8:1; 

20:1; 24:1; 26:1; 29:1, 17).  The last prophecy in the book dates to the year 571 B.C.  Ezekiel perhaps 

carried on his prophetic ministry until as late as 550 B.C.  The smooth flow and autobiographical style of the 

Book of Ezekiel also suggests that Ezekiel played a major role in the composition of the Book of Ezekiel. 

Message and Themes 

 The Purpose of the Book of Ezekiel 

 The Book of Ezekiel was written by a member of the exilic community for the specific needs of the exilic 

community.  Paul House (Old Testament Survey, 171–72) explains:   

The exiles wrestle with some fundamental theological issues.  First, they could easily 
lose their national and spiritual distinctiveness.  They might easily adopt Babylon’s 
lifestyle and religious beliefs.  Second, the people wander if God cares for them now that  
they are out of the promised land.  Have their sins cut them off from Yahweh?  Do they 
have a future?  Third, they consider whether their God is more powerful than Babylon’s 
many deities.  After all, Yahweh did not keep the people out of exile.  Is Yahweh all- 
powerful, then, or should the Jews seek another god to worship?  Fourth, they question 
why they are in exile at all.  They tend to blame their elders’ sin and incompetence for  
their predicament. 

 Ezekiel 3:23 

 Written to assure us that God is still present with the exiles 

 They associated God and his presence with promised land and temple 

 I am with you even in this foreign land 

 My glory and presence isn’t restricted to the promised land 

 Ezekiel 18 

 Reminder that God is just 

 They are in exile because of their own sin 

 People believed it was because of the sin of their fathers, and that they had gotten a raw deal 

 Ezekiel stressed that their own sin sent them into exile, and until you recognize that, thing can never be 

made right between you and God 

 Ezekiel 33:21–22 

 Provide hope 

 God will restore His people 

 There is salvation after the judgment 

 Book divides into two sections 

 Hinge verse is 33:21 

 Everything to this point speaks of judgment 

 Everything after this is a message of hope 
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 The Theme of the Book of Ezekiel 

 They Glory of the Lord will depart from Jerusalem in judgment, but the hope for the future is that the glory 

of the Lord will return in an even greater way 

Contents and Message 

 Ezekiel’s message of judgment against Jerusalem (Ezekiel 1–24) 

 The call of Ezekiel (1–3) 

 The coming fate of Jerusalem (4–7) 

 The vision of the glory of the Lord departing from Jerusalem (8–11) 

 The Lord took Ezekiel to Jerusalem and he sees the glory of God 

 God tells him that he doesn’t share his glory and presence with anyone, because of the idolatry, God is 

leaving town 

 Glory moved out of the most holy place and stood at the door of the temple, then to the east gate, then 

leaves Jerusalem completely 

 Jerusalem wasn’t exempt from judgment just because His house is there 

 People are left alone to face the Babylonian army 

 Prophecies take place when he’s in Babylon, and seeing a vision of what’s happening in Jerusalem 

 Oracles concerning the sins of Israel and Judah (12–24) 

 Ezekiel’s oracles against the nations (25–32) 

 Found in middle of book: God will judge the nations after he judged his own people 

 Ammon (25:1–7) 

 Moab (25:8–11) 

 Edom (25:12–14) 

 Philistia (25:15–17) 

 Tyre (26–28) 

 Egypt (29–32) 

 Ezekiel’s message of hope (33–48) 

 Complements Jeremiah’s description of the New Covenant 

 The fall of Jerusalem (33) 

 The promise of new leadership (34) 

 God is going to give to Israel a new David 

 Chosen by Yahweh 

 A singular shepherd 

 Not a divided kingdom 

 Shepherd will be David 

 Doesn’t mean that David is coming back to be the Messiah and serve under Jesus during the 

millennium 

 God will raise up a Davidic ruler who will be all that the former kings should have been 

 Language speaks figuratively 
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 “Servant” of the Lord 

 “Prince” among the people 

 Won’t abuse the people, he’ll be one of them 

 The promise of vindication – the fall of Edom (35) 

 Contrast between Edom in 35 and Israel in 36 

 Edom will be destroyed because they helped Babylonians destroy Jerusalem 

 They were descendants of Esau, and a brother nation 

 Difference is that God would judge Israel and then raise them back up, not so for Edom 

 The promise of national restoration (36–37) 

 Valley of Dry Bones 

 When you interpret a prophetic passage, pay attention to the context 

 It’s not about the rapture, not about the resurrection of dead in the future, or about revival 

 Focus in context is on the vision of the future restoration of the nation of Israel; reversal of 586 BC; 

they died in battle, and as a nation ceased to exist 

 In the midst of lifelessness, I will raise them back up 

 Question about the future of Israel; why do you believe there’s a future for Israel? 

 The nature of the covenant; it was a lasting promise 

 Prophets envisioned future with a real national presence for Israel 

 Romans 11; Paul still looks forward to future restoration of Israel; 9-11, Paul talks about national 

entity of Israel 

 The promise of future victory over an invading enemy (38–39) 

 Reversal of 586 BC when they were defeated 

 When God restores Israel and in the last days there will be another enemy attacking Israel, and in that 

battle God will wipe out the attacking army referred to as Gog and Magog 

 Passage is used to specifically identify armies who will attack Israel; used to be Soviet Union, now it’s 

the Muslims 

 God hasn’t given us the specifics, but a picture of a future army that will attack; armies of the Anti-

Christ 

 Is the US in biblical prophecy?  No idea, but just because we aren’t geographically where these nations 

are from doesn’t mean we won’t be involved in it 

 Nations involved 

 Messchech and Tubal: Anatolia 

 Persia: Iran 

 Cush: Ethiopia 

 Put: Lybia 

 Gomer: Armenia 

 Beth Torgamah: Armenia 

 They were known places in the world of that day, but the writer isn’t specifically saying that 

these will be involved, but they represent that nations from all points on the map will be 

involved 
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 Antichrist will have a worldwide army, from all points on the compass 

 The final battle between Israel and the nations 

 Micah 5:5-9 

 Joel 3 

 Zeph 3:8-9 

 Zech 12:1-9 

 Zech 14:1-5 

 Zech 14:12-15 

 Rev 16, 19 

 God will use the army that attacks Jerusalem to judge his people, but then will destroy it and 

Jerusalem will never be bothered again 

 In Revelation, this is the battle of Armageddon 

 Takes place in two phases or stages 

 Stage 1:Battle of Armageddon when Jesus returns to set up his kingdom 

 End of tribulation period 

 Valley of Megiddo 

 Stage 2: 1000 years later 

 God destroys the nations who follow Satan and rebel against the rule of Christ at the 

end of the Millennium (Rev 20:7-10) 

 Still will be people born during 1000 years that will still reject God 

 This is the army of Gog and Magog 

 

One should be cautious, however, about making certain identification of  

exactly which nation in modern or future history will fill this role.  In the  

twentieth century Germany, Russia, Iran, and Iraq have all been nominated 

to fill this role; but none of these is certain.  The nations that both Ezekiel and 

John saw will be whatever nation or other group Satan chooses as a means to 

oppose God at that crucial time.  Rabbinic writers identify Gog and Magog as 

the final enemy who will attack Israel in the messianic age.   

~ Cooper, Ezekiel (NAC), 333.   

 

The point of Ezekiel 38–39 is not that at some distant point in future history 

these particular nations will oppose Israel, while others (America? Britain?) 

will rally to her aid.  Rather, these seven nations from the ends of the earth,  

from all four points of the compass, represent symbolically a supreme attempt 

by the united forces of evil to crush the peace of God’s people.  

~ Duguid, Ezekiel (NIV App Comm), 453.   

 The promise of a new temple 

 Significance: The glory of the Lord returns 

 The temple – literal or figurative?   

 Specific details about the temple point to understanding it as a literal temple that will be 

rebuilt for 1000 year rule where the glory of God is present even greater than before 
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 The issue of sacrifices in the future temple 

 Why will there be sacrifices? 

 Two explanations 

 Talking about sacrifices offered as memorial like Lord’s supper 

 Maybe Ezekiel is using stereotypical language 

 Impossible for a prophet during that time to envision a temple with no sacrifices 

 Overall Theological Themes 

 The Holiness and transcendence of God 

 God is beyond the creation and beyond the prophet 

 His message was often mediated by an angelic guide (8, 40-48) 

 Because God is holy, He will not overlook the sin of Israel; it is offensive to His holiness 

 4-24 are devoted to oracles announcing that God will no longer ignore their sin 

 Israel had been rebellious 

 Idolatry could no longer be ignored 

 Exile would produce a people who never went back to idolatry 

 Grace and mercy of God 

 God would show mercy to a remnant of the people; these would survive the exile and inherit the 

promises of God all over again, enjoying restoration to the land 

 God would again dwell among them 

 He would give them a new heart and spirit 

 His glory will return 

 The Sovereignty of God 

 God rules not only Israel but all nations 

 He is not tied to a secluded place in the temple 

 The book of Ezekiel is concerned with showing the trustworthiness of the prophet’s words (the words 

of God Himself) 

 When the Lord brought about what Ezekiel prophesied, the nations would know that Yahweh is the one 

true God 

 God rules over the nations and over time (future restoration) 

 Individual responsibility 

 Ezekiel focuses more than any other 

prophet on the individual consequences of 

disobedience 

 
Resources 

John MacArthur: The MacArthur Bible Handbook 
Zondervan Handbook to the Bible 
Lasor, Hubbard, and Bush: Old Testament Survey 
Longman and Dillard: An Introduction to the Old Testament 
Lecture Notes from Liberty Theological Seminary, Dr. Gary Yates 
Holman Illustrated Study Bible 
 


